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ABSTRACT 

Exhausted gas recirculation (EGR) technique is the main subject for the development of internal combustion 
engine and also one of the most prevalent methods for controlling the nitrogen oxides (NOx) and other exhausted 
gases from a petrol combustion engine. Present experiment investigation was conducted to explore the EGR 
impact on emissions and performance in a 4-cylinder, water chilled, direct injection petrol engine. In this study, 
an experimental study was investigated to find the exhausted gases recirculation (EGR) influence on engine’s 
emissions and performance for different EGR rate in the engine. The consequences demonstrated that the 
exhausted gases recirculation (EGR) impact on the engine’s performance is highly increased in term of brake 
thermal efficacy (ȠBth). Comparing to the reference (standard) combustion case, the brake thermal efficiencies 
(ȠBth) were 2%, 6.5%, 11.6%, and 15.4% at the EGR rates 95,215,430, and 700 L/M, respectively. Furthermore, 
a clear decrease in specific consumption fuel brake (Bsfc) was noted with this adopted technique. For emissions, 
the results were found increasing in HC and CO concentrations with using of EGR technique. The emission of 
NOx is incredibly reduced from 406-199 ppm with engine’s speeds from 1000-2750 rpm. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Today, the automotive industry is heavily dominated by spark ignition (SI) engines. In addition to the prediction 
produced by the International Agency of Energy, 70 percent of light-duty automobiles will be operated by SI 
gasoline engines by 2020 [1]. Because fossil fuel supplies are small, internal engines combustion (ICEs) have 
high thermal efficiencies and reduced emissions of exhaust gases as a result of the greenhouse problem. This is 
still of concern to research and innovation researchers at IEC [2–4]. The emission of nitrogen oxides is one of the 
most critical emission components needed. It resulted from the diesel compression ignition engines combustion 
which, due to their operating characteristics, produce high oxides levels of nitrogen (NOx). A standard NOx 
mitigation technique employed by most car producers requires the use of chilled EGR (recirculation of exhaust 
gas) to scale down temperatures of combustion [5]. In trendy turbocharged engines, the problematic to supply the 
quantity of EGR that's required to achieve the emission limits. The response of each the EGR system and therefore, 
the engine represent the most issue to regulate the quantity of gas flow speed that thought-about the most consider 
NOx reduction [6]. 

Future fuel efficiency and pollution standards, though, will drive the car industry towards SI engines that are more 
powerful and less polluting. In the production of the up-to-date spark-ignition engines, the critical challenge is to 
enhance thermal effectiveness and torque further. One successful approach is defined by the improvement in 
engine compression proportion among the different approaches. As stated in several laboratory studies such as 
[7,8], concerning exhausted gas emissions, EGR decreases emissions of NOx by reducing an in-cylinder 
temperature's peak. The use of chilled exhausted gas recirculation has been widely researched from an 
experimental viewpoint for fuel efficiency and pollution reduction in gasoline engines [9]. Additionally, an 
analysis of the EGR impact on spark-ignited gasoline combustion at higher pressures is published in Ref. [10]. 
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Comparative research on the simultaneous usage of cooled EGR, intake is enhancing, and variable combustion 
compression proportions, and the reduction of SI engine emissions [11].  

Blending exhausted gases with incoming air raises the specific heat of the incoming mix, resulting in a drop in 
the temperatures of the blaze. Thus, the mixture of a lower level of oxygen in the intake air and lower flame 
temperatures decrease the intensity of reactions to NOxformation [12,13]. During the compression process, the 
use of EGR can result in a higher gas temperature system, which in turn accelerates the chemical processes that 
will contribute to the start of combustion of homogeneously blended fuel and air mixtures [14–18]. The objective 
of this experimental work is to investigate the influence of exhaust gas recirculation on the combustion 
improvement and emission of spark ignition 4- stroke, gasoline engine, direct injection under constant load, and 
variable speed. The key engine output variables are gathered throughout the experimental testing, and the in-
cylindrical pressure traces were obtained. The three-way catalyst upstream, the engine-out emissions exhaust gas 
are produced; the EGR impact on CO, HC, and NOx is analyzed. 

EXPERIMENTAL WORK AND METHODOLOGY 

The experiment tests performed in this study were carried out in variable phases. The engine of the reference 
combustion case runs gasoline only. While, for the current investigations with EGR technique, the engine was 
operating with four different variable rates: EGR rates:95, 215, 430, and 700 L/M. The experiments in this study 
were conduction to evaluate the recirculation impact on the engine’s performance and emission. The experimental 
set up of the tests were for spark-ignition, 4- stroke, gasoline engine, direct injection under variable speed and 
constant load. The work was done in the Faculty of Engineering Technology of Power Mech., Lab ICE Technical 
College Al- Mussaib, Babylon. A modern 4-cylinder, water-cooled, petrol engine (model: MitsubishiSirius-
series4G62) utilized in this study are shown in Fig 1.  This engine is a direct injection petrol engine equipped with 
bowel in the piston combustion chamber. Table 1 demonstrates the basic features of the engine utilized in this 
study; while Fig. 1 showed the test installation. 

Table 1. Specifications of engine used in experiment 

Mitsubishi Sirius-series4G62 Engine manufacturer 
spark-ignition4-stroke The kind of engine 
Gasoline (petrol) The kind of fuel 
Injection indirectly The system of Fuel  
80.6mm/3.17in Bore 
88mm/3.46in Stroke 
9.2:1 Compression ratio 
172Nm/127ft-lb Torque net 
1796cm3/109.2cuin Displacement Volume 
Water cooling Cooling system 
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Figure 1. Experimental setup of the rig 

The performance parameters were estimated by measuring some operating parameters, similar fuel consumption, 
the speed of engine, and the power output. Moreover, the important factors of engine performance, including the 
brakes thermal efficacy (Ƞbth), the power ((wb) ̇), and the specific consumed fuel (Bsfc) were determined for the 
tested fuel using Equations (1-4) [19]: 

Brake Power (𝑤𝑤�̇�𝑤) (KW) 

𝑤𝑤�̇�𝑤 = 2𝜋𝜋.𝑁𝑁.𝑇𝑇
60

                                                                                                                                                                   (1) 

Fuel consumption (𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚̇ ) = 𝑣𝑣𝑣𝑣 .𝜌𝜌𝑣𝑣
𝑡𝑡

                                                                                                                               (2) 

Vf= volume of fuel (8ml) 

ρf= density of the fuel (765 m3 /kg). 

t= time (s). 

Brake specific fuel consumption (B.sf.c) 

B.sf.c= 𝑚𝑚𝑣𝑣̇

𝑤𝑤�̇�𝑤
                                                                                                                                                              (3) 

Brake thermal efficiency (ȠBth) 

ȠBth= 𝑤𝑤�̇�𝑤
𝑚𝑚𝑣𝑣̇  .(𝑄𝑄𝑄𝑄𝑄𝑄)

                                                                                                                                                         (4) 

QHV= heat of value. 

Experimental Procedure 

The following operating conditions are used investigating the performance and combustion characteristics in the 
present EGR technique on the IC engine:  

1- Before starting the operation engine, opening the fuel supply valve and checking it from the engine to another 
one. 

 2- The engine’s running for 5 minutes to make sure that the engine does not have any defects, and the engine is 
under a stable condition. 
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 3- Operating the exhaust gas analyzers and putting the sensor in the exhaust hole. 

4- Start by taking the readings from the device by calculating the fuel consumption time by the stopwatch with Vf 
stability every time 8ml. This is done to find the value of mf at a different speed from 1000-3000rpm, i.e. an 
increase in the speed of 500rpm with taking emission readings from the exhaust gas analyzer. The torque remains 
constant and without exhaust gas recycling (EGR 0L / M)). 

 5- The exhaust gases are recycled by opening the recycling valve at EGR 95, 215, 430, 700L / M, which is 
controlled by flow meter Air. 

6- The engine performance values are found from the mathematical equations mentioned earlier. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The performance of the engine 

The brake thermal efficacy (ȠBth) against various engine speeds is showed in Fig. (2) the brake thermal efficacy 
is slightly enlarged with EGR. It increased by 2% for (95 L/M) EGR, 6.5% for (215 L/M) EGR, 11.6% for (430 
L/M) EGR,  and 15.4% for (700 L/M) EGR at various engine speeds: (1000-3000)rpm. This result is also expected 
due to hydrocarbons- burning that used in the chamber of combustion with exhausted gas recirculation. The 
highest brake thermal efficacy was exhibited by (700 L/M) EGR at engine speed 2750 rpm compared to (95,215, 
and 430 L/M EGR) cases. 

 

Figure 2. The behavior of the brake thermal efficiency with engine speeds at different amounts of EGR 

Figure 3 represents compared with Bsfc for all investigated combustion cases with using EGR.  The values of 
Bsfc are generally reduced with increased speed engine. The vales of Bsfc are gradually decreased with increasing 
the amount of EGR rates, especially at the speed range from 1000 to 1750 rpm. For more than 2000 rpm speed 
engine, the behaviours of Bsfc of all investigated combustion cases are approximately similar.However, the value 
of Bsfc for the reference combustion case is somewhat higher than the values of Bsfc for EGR combustion cases. 
It can be concluded that there was a noticeable decrease in the Bsfc values as the engine’s speed has been improved 
from 1000 to 2750 rpm. 
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Figure 3. The behavior of the brake specific fuel consumption with engine speed at different amounts of EGR 

Engine Emission 

Impacts of EGR on the unburned Hydrocarbon (HC) and carbon monoxide (CO) are showed in Figures 4 and 5. 
It could be observed that the emissions of CO and HC increased with an increase in the rate of EGR. Due to the 
low oxygen amount, which resulted in a rich air-fuel mixture at a variable location in the chamber of combustion; 
and this result confirmed with similar experiment work. These heterogeneous mixtures do not burn up completely 
and result in higher carbon monoxide and hydrocarbon emissions. 

 

Figure 4. The concentrations of the hydrocarbon with engine speeds at different amounts of EGR 
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Figure 5. The concentrations of the emission of emission of CO with engine speeds at different amounts of 
EGR 

Figure 6 shows the NOx emissions with different engine speed at various values of EGR rates. As seen, the NOx 
emissions are highly decreased in the engine speed from 1000 - 3000 rpm for all investigated EGR combustion 
cases. The results of without EGR and with EGR are as follow engine speed from 1000 to 3000 rpm, NOx 
emissions decreasing from 406 to 199 (ppm). While the NOx emission of the EGR decreasing with increasing 
engine speed to 3000 rpm. The reason for the reduction in NOx emission for EGR cases are due to mighty 
decreased O2concentration and reduces flame temperature. 

 

Figure 6. The concentrations of the emission of NOx with engine speeds at different amounts of EGR. 

CONCLUSION 

A new combustion technique called exhaust gases recirculation is experimentally used to reduce exhaust gases 
emissions. This study focused on the impact of the exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) on the performance 
characteristics and exhaust emissions. The thermal efficacy of the brake (ȠBth), Brake power consumption of fuel 
(Bsfc), and exhaust gases including emissions of NOx, CO, and HC are presented and investigated for different speed 
IC engine. The following findings can be concluded: 
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1- The improvements in the thermal brake efficiency (ȠBth) were 2%, 6.5%, 11.6%, 15.4% at the 
EGR95,215,430,700 L/M rates, respectively compared with the standard combustion case (without EGR). 

2- The Bsfc is lower for all combustion cases with EGR compared to without EGR.at a range of speed engine.  
3- The concentrations of HC and CO are increased for each investigated engine loads. 
4- EGR is a powerful method for decreasing the emission of NOx; and for speed of engine from 1000-2750 

rpm, the emissions of NOx reduced from 406-199 (ppm). 
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